Specifications
Feature
Pull printing

Cost Control
X

Secure Pro

Description
Securely print prescriptions or patient details for the right staff member.

Print cost charging

Powerful tracking tools to check usage and facilitate charging print costs
back to a user, department or other cost centre.

Reporting

Accurate reporting provides knowledge and control over printing
resources.

Print quotas

Limit how much a user can print in a specified period of time. Groups of
different users can be assigned different amounts.

Scheduled email reports

Built-in and customised reports can be run automatically to help optimise
work-flow.

Database Integration

Automatically create and link different users that have printed with Active
Directory and other databases.

Supports Windows, Mac
and Linux clients

Flexible Windows-based printing software that allows users to print on Mac
and Linux.

Web based administration

Capture all print job information on a secure server, and allow administrators
to manage and control this data through an integrated user interface.

End user web tools

Users can log onto the server to view their printing history.

Scripting

This feature allows an Administrator to create and
run scripts to fit their unique requirements.

Brother Solutions
Interface (BSI) Integration

X

BSI machines offer advanced features that can help improve security,
productivity, and save money.

Mail2Print

X

Allows medical staff to easily enable, monitor and control printing from
mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets.

Secure function lock

X

Enables lockout of some or all printing functions to improve device security
and prevent printing misuse.

ScanDirect

X

Allows the user to scan directly to their email address from any
BSI-enabled machine.
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The perfect cure for printing headaches
PrintSmart Cost Control provides
medical organisations with
complete visibility over ‘what,
when, and how much’ each staff
member prints – providing greater
control over printing expenditure.

A simple user interface delivers
greater insight into print usage –
enabling IT to gain easy print
management, tracking and control
to reduce print costs and optimise
operational efficiency.

How PrintSmart Cost Control and Secure Pro
benefit healthcare establishments
PrintSmart Secure Pro is designed
to be seamlessly integrated into
your existing IT infrastructure,
enabling medical staff to
significantly increase print security
whilst reducing printing costs.

The pull printing* feature also adds
another layer of security by only
allowing the release of a print job
from a chosen printer after
authentication via PIN code or ID
card. This is critical in regards to
maintaining patient confidentiality
and issuance of prescriptions.

IT Support
Accounting reports help show
how much medical staff are
printing and how often they print
– helping to identify usage
patterns of printers and
determine which types of
devices are needed and where,
in order to cut costs.

Pharmacy
Setting printing resource
budgets and customised
reports for each pharmacy
outlet can help deliver visibility
and tighter control of costs.

HL-6180DWT
mono printer

Volume ‘Repeat prescription’
printing.

To download your free 60-day trial, please visit www.brother.eu
*PrintSmart Secure Pro only

Hospital
Pull printing* allows the doctor or
nurse to release their print job
from any chosen device by
entering a print code at the
control panel or swiping an ID
card on an attached reader. This
provides enhanced security as
confidential patient protected
information (PHI) can only be
accessed by the sender.

MFC-8950DW
mono multifunction printer

Duplex, Fax, Scan & Print capabilities.

Ward Round

Doctors Surgery

Doctors and nurses are able
to send multiple print jobs
from a tablet whilst on their
ward round and access them
up from any printer in the
hospital at any time.

A surgery dealing with
confidential patient records can
disable the scan-to-USB or
scan-to-fax function to avoid
sensitive documents being taken
out of the business.

HL-5440D
mono printer

HL-S7000DN
100ppm print speed

Who benefits from
PrintSmart Cost Control
and Secure Pro

Doctor
“Regardless of where I am in the
hospital I can now send a print
job from my tablet and go to the
nearest printer to access it with
my ID card. I no longer have to
waste time walking to my office
printer and I know that whatever
information I send to the printer
can only be accessed by myself.”

IT Manager
“I have set up a weekly
customised report that monitors
the printing patterns of each
department. This enabled me to
shift under-used printers to help
share workloads and reduce the
printing usage and associated
costs.”

Senior Nurse
“Thanks to the secure function
lock feature I no longer have to
worry about faxes ending up in
the wrong hands. This means that
confidential patient data can only
be accessed and processed by
myself.”

For more information on
PrintSmart Cost Control and
Secure Pro, compatible models
and much more, please visit:

Hospital Manager
“Our confidential data could have
been accidently or intentionally
accessed by unauthorised users
before. Now, we have
strengthened our commitment to
patients and customers to protect
their personal information.”

